ACTS
We are so happy to report that the launch of the new transfer initiative- ACTS (Advocates and Champions for Transfer Students) has been a success. We appreciate all your support!

For those of you who have not joined, we hope that you consider it and fill out the membership registration form here. ACTS is a network of NVC transfer advocates that are excited to promote transfer by participating in transfer events and/or sharing their own college experiences with students. It is open to all, Administrators, Classified Professionals, and Faculty including those who started at a 4-year institution. If you have any questions regarding ACTS, please do not hesitate to ask us.

Classroom Presentation Requests
A big thank you to all faculty and student support programs that invited us to share transfer information with your students over the fall 21 semester!

As you begin your prep for the spring semester, please consider inviting us to present in your classrooms, meetings, events and workshops. For many of our students, transfer is their educational goal and we are here to help them achieve it.

Here is the request form. The request is for a Transfer Center staff member to deliver a presentation about our services and the transfer process. Presentations will be online only for the spring 22 semester. Please allow 2-3 business days to process your request.
WHAT'S NEW FOR SPRING 2022?

CANVAS

Check out the Transfer Center in Canvas! We are launching a transfer resource just for you! Faculty can add it to their courses and students can explore it to find the information they need to transfer successfully.

Scan the QR code or click here to view transfer info on Canvas!

College and University Representatives

Do you have specific transfer questions? Are you just beginning your college journey and do not know where to start with the transfer process? After admittance, what are your next steps to transfer? How do you apply for housing?

College and University Representatives are a great resource just for you! Appointments will begin again in late January/early February 2022.

Don't see the College/University that you are interested in when you make an appointment? Fill out this appointment interest form and we will assist you.

Meet with a transfer representative from a school that you are interested in attending.
WHAT'S NEW FOR SPRING 2022?

TRANSFER STORIES

Show us your transfer pride! If you are transferring in Fall 22 or plan to transfer in Spring 23, please complete the transfer stories FORM and share your exciting news with the NVC Community. After completing the form, please drop your photos here or email a photo of yourself to transfer.center@napavalley.edu. You may wear clothing from your transfer school, hold up a sign with the name of your transfer school or hold a pendant from your transfer school in the photo.

TRANSFER BOUND

A networking group for NVC transfer students. Students will be encouraged to discuss obstacles, opportunities, resources, and experiences regarding the transfer process. This group will be an opportunity for students to build connections, improve soft skills, and build confidence in transferring.

Click here to join our group! Last meeting of the semester is 12/09/21 at 10am.

Meetings will continue beginning in February of 2022.
WHAT'S NEW FOR SPRING 2022?

UPCOMING EVENTS

Spring 22 workshops (beginning January 22)
- Intro to Transfer
- Next Steps Series: Admission notice-now what?
- Next Steps Series: Financing your education
- Next Steps Series: You've applied-now what?
- Ready for Spring 23 Transfer?
- TAG-You're it!
- There's still time to apply

Discover UC Davis: March 4th, 2022 online
HBCU Caravan: February 24th, 2022 on campus
Virtual Transfer Celebration: May 10th, 2022 online

HAPPY Holidays from the Transfer Center!

707-256-7333 • transfer.center@napavalley.edu
@nvctransfer • napavalley.edu/transfercenter